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Horse Clothing.
STABLE BLANKETS

PROVINCIAL NEWS usual service between 8t. John and

cos&i. аННк: -Pays His fo theMILÜ/TOWN, N. B.,"Nov. 9.—Stephen 
Spaulding, living a few miles out of 

rMilltown, Me., died a few days ago, 
aged 78 years, from am injury received 

(while wrestling *n a friendly way 
with Daniel Thurston, an old school 
mate of his own age. Г*ЬУ

Miss Zelirea Wooster of Calais and 
Alfred1 Richards of Portland were mar
ried at the residence of the bride's 
mother, Calais, on] Wednesday, by the 
Rev. C. G. MoOully. Miss Mabel 
Blanchard of Wateryille was brides
maid, and Mariner Wooster of Port
land, Me., was groomsman.

Mrs. Albert Robinson has returned 
home after several weeks’ visiting her 
sisters In' New York and. Boston and 
other cities in the republic. Guy Hun
ter has gone to Seattle, Wash., where 
he will remain for some time.

It is stated here that Dr. Read *t 
Centenary church, St. Joan, has ac
cepted the invitation to St. Stephen’s 
Methodist church, for next conference.

While Alexander end Amos Davis 
were felling a spruce tree In the lum
ber woods on the Kennebec, the 
branches caught a birch tree, bending 
It almost to the ground. It rebounded 
and struck Amos on the left side, 
breaking his hip and: shoulder, and 
Injuring his head, 
scions for twenty-flour hours. He was 
driven to West Forks, where he died 
on the 25th October. He was a native 
of Tower Hilt Charlotte Co., N. B.. to 
which place his remains were carried 

' for interment.
The ladies’ aid society of the Metho

dist church held their fall supper last 
night and took in about $90.

Grand Master McArthur.
■і *-;..; Ц .Л

Hustled from One County to. Anotiwrr- 
t Some Experiences Mr, McArthur Would 

Not Care to Repeat.

f
terapcee of Messrs. Foster and Stock- 
ton and other conservative speakers,

.to the effect that not a single steamer, 
outside of the Head ИЙе, would come 
to.8t. Joton this winter.. The despatch 
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_ . . .__the merchants of St. John and vicinity
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transit policy, minus round houses ^ «f the an<* ^,rtdA„per ‘b'ih........... •.........."■ ,°2 - f jf
and perquisites. tipping tanks fore and aft, the totol ; ^iaUd""."' Ї/ЛГ; 6 5 " 0M

Mr. McArthur started his campaign water ballast being 2,200 tons. The . Honey, in comb ,........................ 6 12 ” 6 14
HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 8.-Rus- somewhere about Golden Grove, St. Lake Champlain is a sister ship of the gnlon^p^k ;; ... 0 00 „ 0 60

sell C. Hubly of Sussex, one of the re- i John. At this meeting reliable inform- Brle- Both boats have splendid^ paa- Cabbage’ pa<jh .......................... ,. o 64 “ 0 06
turned Traпіуя.я.і heroes, while in the j atlon is to the effect that the revival' *”*4 accommodations the first and Radishee, par bunch .. .... 0 №, “ 0 00
village thi*ek visited the superior | did not progress very favorably. The second cabinshelng on the upper d^k g^.^bunch ...... . 0 00 „ 0 08
school, wh^whe gave a thrilling ac-j St. John liberal organizers some way lamidship. The stateroonw are large, powl- ....... .д........................ o 50 "6 76
count of his experience at Paardetoerg. I began ta doubt the wisdom of being •b'rterb-t and well ventilated; there are chickens .... ••• ........». 0 60 “ 0 80
Mr. Hubly formerly taught school at j identified with it, and suggested Kings alao ^cious pro^emuie d«ks hand- T^wper » .. »» .. •»
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high last night and today. The Hill ( a mistake som-where, and McArthur wl4V a11 the Ute8t Improvements,
dyke was badly broken and the marsh j was hurriedly called off and transport- Glo(be.
flooded. The main road at the “Rocks” i ed to York, 
wats overflowed.

John W. Peck of Annapolis county.
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SCHOONER WRECKED. COSTLY DECORATION.

(London M. A. :P.) 
Cluny Macpherson, whose death осі um <1

recently in Scotland, on a certaia occasion 
having dealings 1» his castle with 
very poorest of his clansmen, had him into 
one of the 100ms, which has just been re
decorated at great expense.

'.'Wimt до y0U think of this?" queried 
chieftain; "the varnishing alone of 
room cost me £150.”

That s naethin’ ava, was the astonish- 
ing response. “If ye’ll come along tae mv 
bit boose A’11 show ye a room that cost 
faur mair than that tae be coated."

And so an appointment was made, the 
colonel wondering that he had never heard 
of it before. When he visited the place a 
poor-looking, thatched, litUe "bigginp." V; 
was shown into a room so dark that he 
could scarcely see, w.th its walls literally 
blackened by the smoke from a peat fire.

"Here’s ma room,” exclaimed the trium- 
pfeant tenant. “A mak out that it took five 
hundred loads o’ peat tae coat it, and at 10s. 
the load that така two hunner and Ши
рин!"

Myra S. Weaver Lost and Six 
Persons Drowned.fl . one of the

-
theFour Survivors Rescued by a Pass- 

log Steamer—Wrecked Schooner 
Wawbeek Sold.
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!Haddock, per; lb......................... 0 00
Halibut, per lb. ........................ 0 00
Caneo herring, bhls ................ 5 00
Canso herring, naif-bbl .... 2 75 
Shelburne herring, bbl .. ., 4 56 
Shelburne herring, half bbl.. 2 50 
Smoked herring1, medium . . 0 11 

GROCERIES.

.. 3 60
DIOCESAN MISSIONS. 8 60

No doubt there was a good deal of 
fun in connection with the visits to the (Chatham Advance.)

N. S., visited his former home here this other counties, but the general feeling
week. Capt. James Doherty, first offl- is that for tie short time he was al- b- Mary s a "
cer of the bark W. W. McLaughlin, lowed to run loose la York, there was Th® Rev. J. R> DeWolfe Cowie, M,
now at Annapolis, is visiting his old more fun for the conservatives, and A., organizing secretary of the diocese
home at Chemical road. more discomfiture and agony among of Fredericton, assisted the rector of

FREDERICTON Nov. 9.—Two ! the liberals than In any campaign S. Paul’s at the services on Sunday
Frank Watts and Frank ! since confederation. It began In t£e last and delivered able and instructive

sermons
work of the diocese, 
addressed the children of S. Mary's 
Sunday school in the school room on

2 10it
1 60

f BOSTON, Nov. 10.—The three-mast
ed schooner Myra S. Weaver was 
wrecked in Vineyard Sound early this 
morning and six lives were lost.

The names of those who perished 
are: Captain R. S. Vannaman of Phila
delphia, aged about 35; Steward Wm.
Petersen, married, residing in New Or
leans; Chas. Magnussen, single, of Ber
gen, Norway; John Hejman of Aland,
Finland; Miss Mary Emerson, aged 
about 23, of Mobile; Miss Ella Beboe, 
aged 15, also of Mobile.

Miss Emerson was a sister-in-law of 
the captain and Miss Beboe was her 
niece.

Str. City of Macon, Capt. Savage, 
rescued the four survivors while on 
the way here from New York.

The saved men are: First Mate John _
Kearney of Calais, Me.; Second Mate , . ___, .
Rasmusson, and Seaman Geo. Johnson ^ ,£ppl* AfLSS
and Axel Oggla. ^RK®’ Par4k StreeL' Mt*

The Weaver left Fernand In a, Fla., ... one ouse^‘

Oct. 16, with a cargo of 426,000 feet of A GREAT OFFER.—A handsome bouvmir 
hard pine lumber, part of which was Card (suitaole for framing) containing a 
carried on deck. From the very out-
set, weather of great severity was en- together with a picture of Lord Roberto
countered. At 5.30 o’clock Thursday and Colonel Otter just issued will be tor-
afternoon the schooner anchored six Warded to any address on receipt o£ 20c. to , tne senooner ancnoreci six pay {ol. ma;lingj etc. Every loyal person
■miles west of the Handkerchief, in j should have one. Address H. Campbell <fc 
Vineyard Sound. At nightfall it was ! Co., 534 Main Street, St. John, N. B. 
blowing almost a hurricane. That ________________________1275 ____

young men, m ,
McManlman, well known , about this liberal committee rooms Wednesday 
city, were captured last night by 081- afternoon, when in a rambling speech

of an hour or so he about broke up the 
meeting, and the crusade closed In

bearing upon the mission 
Mr. Cowie also THE FEMININE PASTOR.

Mise Alice Augusta Gore has recent
ly become the pastor of a mission 
church at Stockton-on-Tees. She has 
been chosen for the office by the 
gregation, who have had experience of 
feminine leadership under the late Mrs., 
Goddard.—Temple Magazine.

cers O’Neill and Rideout while at
tempting to enter the Klondike, M.
Fickler & Co’s store. They had gained Gibson the same evening in a Hailow- 

to the cellar and were attempt- e'en racket that that gentleman would
hardly like to repeat at ten dollars a 
night and expenses. The fulsome lau
dations of Mr. Tarte, the personal re
flections upon Orangemen who were 
present for the purpose of listening to 
the new convert to Tarteism and the

.. .. 0 11% " 0 11%
...........  0 40 “ 0 00
............ 0 37 •• 0 00

6 03% “ 0 03% 
*’ 0 19% 
" 0 25 

. 1 75 “ 1 80
0 00% ** V 01%

Cheese.................. ..
Matches, Standard

Sunday afternoon. In his sermons and -Matches, Star .... 
address the organizing secretary set $£*• ьм« a іч
forth in a forcible ana interesting Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. 0 21 
manner1 the claims of diocesan mis- Bicarb soda, per keg -
sions upon the general and liberal sup- 811 eoda» P®1 lb........ ;•••
port of church people throughout the Molasses- 
diocese and pointed out the reasons for ™• new
the withdrawal of aid which had beeq Barbados, 'new ............................... .....
so long freely given to the diocese New Orleans (tierces)............. 0 29
from the mother land. He showed 
also that it was necessary that by in
creased contributions from the diocese 
the unavoidable shrinkage of income 
from the invested funds of the dio
cesan mission board should be provid
ed for. Mr. Cowie eloquently urged 
the claims of the mission field upon the 
attention of Christian people, and we 
are glad tc%leam that he is meeting 
with great encouragement in the pro
secution of this important work. A 
cheerful response was made at last’
Sunday’s services to his appeal for 
contributions to diocesan missions, and 
the amount, including additional con
tributions at a highly interesting and 
instructive lantern lecture in the 
school room on Monday evening, wafj 
$40. This does not include contribu
tions from S. Paul’s congregation, 
which may be made at any convenient 
time. Mrs. Cowie’s address on Monday 
evening in the school room on some 
lessons of the late Lambeth confer-

I access
ing to force a passage through a trap 
door which led to the main store when 
the noise attracted the attention of a 
colored woman who lived near and

con-si

I .. 0 43 “0 44
.. 0 44 “ 0 45
. 0 38 “0 39

who gave the alarm. It is said that 
evidence will be forthcoming which j 
will connect the young men arrested j scoffings of the small boys in the back 
with at least one ot the many trnrg- j sea-ts were too much for the gentle- 
larles which have been committed in j man who came labeled by all the grit 
this city during the past few weeks.

Joseph Pollock, a well known resid
ent of this city, was found dead in his
bed last night. Heart disease was the Tarte, Bourassa, Laurier, et al. 
cause. Deceased was a native of the urgent telegram from Charlotte
parish of Manners Sutton but had re- 1 ceunty. made up in the Queen hotel 
sided 'here for many years. He was 001 Wednesday night after the meet- 
57 years old and leaves a son and two called him to that county to talk
daughters. , to the Roman Catholics there, with a

Rev. Dr. McLeod was burned in . suggestion to drop off at Cork on the 
effigy at Marysville last night by a way down. All engagements In York

were promptly cancelled and now it is 
exit McArthur.
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newspapers as the Orange grand mas
ter, who was to go to all the Orange 
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Spices—

night the passengers and crew were “-re
ordered to lash themselves to the rig- •' jjj3 
ging. The force of the wind and waves to make $3 a day; absolutely sure; we fur- 
swayed the vessel in a terrible man- ; ?'«h thf ami teach you free; you тогкг 
ner, and finally she parted her heavy іьГь^
anchor chains almost simultaneously fullv; remember we guarantee a clear uroflt 
and began to drift. * ot *s for every day’s work, absolutely sure;

The terrible stiuation had its effect ^re Co! P"W*

number of Mr. Gibson's supporters.
BENTON, Carieton Co.. Nov. 10.— 

The funeral of the late Henry Moxon 
took place here yesterday afternoon. 
The service was conducted by Rev. J. 
W. Clark, pastor of the Woodstock F. 
B. church. Mr. Moxom was a native 
of Nova Bootia, but was an old and 
highly respected resident and one of 
■the most successful farmers of this 
vicinity. Owing to failing health he 
disposed of his fine property here about 
a year ago, and moved to Woodstock, 
after which his health gradually gave 
way. He leaves a wife, three sons, 
three daughters and twelve grandchil
dren. His sons are Isaac and Samuel 
of California and Richard of Maugeir- 
vlile, Sunbury Co. His daughters are 
Mrs. Oliver Hoemphll! of Richmond, 
Carieton Co.; Mrs. Fred Hayden and 
Mrs. Geo. Little of Woodstock. The 
pall-bearers were: James McKenney, 
James Edwards, Daniel McMillin and 
Jonathan Smith. His remains were 
interred in the Benton cemetery in the 
presence of a large number of sympa
thetic frie ids.

On Wednesday as Colwell, the four- 
year-old son of John Bulger, was play
ing on the C. P. it. station, where his 
father was at work, he fell, striking on 
one of the rails, which resulted in a 
broken arm. Dr. Saunders was sum
moned.

A thank offering service was held at 
Oak Mountain church on Sunday evai- 
ing, under the auspices of the W. F. 
M. Society. It was well attended and 
proved a success.

Clel Blackie and Mr. Secord, both of 
Lowell, Maes., are visiting Andrew 
Blackle.

■j би
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0 18PROVINCIAL S. S. ASSOCIATION.

(For the Sun.)
The Provincial Sunday School 

ciation executive closed Thursday 
evening its first general executive 
meeting in 'the parlor of Germain 
street Baptist church. Never did it 
havf one of clearer plan and more 
earnest purpose. The meeting was an 
adjournment from Nov. 3rd, when 
Geo. Archibald, on invitation, met with 
them, and said he never saw business 
expedited more thoroughly, each one 
accepting earnestly the work allotted 
to him. The work of the year was 
well reviewed and divided up among 
sub-committees, who will report in 
January and other regular executive 
meetings. There have been some 
changes in the officiary. E. R. Ma- 
chmn is the treasurer and Rev. T. F. 
Fotheringham becomes superintendent 
of normal class work. Mrs. T. H. Bul
lock is superintendent of the new tem
perance department. Miss Jennie is 
the recording secretary. Mrs. N. C. 
Scott had to decline the primary work 
and Miss E. M. Trimble becomes 
superintendent of that department. R. 
G. Haley is again chairman, but all 
are glad to see T. S. Simms again pre
sent with his deep interest and wise 
counsel.

Arpong tVe new steps is that of a 
Sunday school tour, in which members 
of committee and others chosen by 
them will address meetings at well 
chosen points, strengthening the hands 
of county executives, reaching some 
laymen and ministers not yet intimate 
with the work, and giving increased 
force to that work which their field 
secretary. Rev. A. Lucas, does under 
(heir direction. This and other work 
will be carried out with an earnest 
purpose befitting the entrance of a 
great religious organization upon a 
new century. Members of this com
mittee will strengthen the hands of 
their field secretary, by one of them 
attending ttie county conventions in 
the summer. Every possible effort will 
be made to come to the provincial con
vention at Fredericton next October 
to review a year ef splendid work.
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“6 46І 6 *» on Miss Emerson, and she finally grew 

weaker from exhaustion and fright, 
until her lifeless body hung by the 
lashings in the rigging. The action oj 
the waves soon tore the clothing from 
the remains.

At 3.30 a. m. tiie schooner struck on 
Handkerchief Shoal and with an awful 
lurch capsized and lay with her star
board side and three masts under 
water. The mate was plunged be- . 
neath the waves, but succeeded in 
clinging to the mast. The captain and 
little girl, the steward and the two 
members of the crew, Magnussen and 
Hejman, were drowned.

The deck cargo of lumber was flying 
■all about, and Second Mate Olsen re
ceived severe injuries to both hands 
by having them crushed between 
pieces of lumber.

Mate Kearney, after an almost su
perhuman effort, succeeded in reach
ing a position near the mizzenmast by 
jumping upon the boards which form
ed part of the deckload. Here the four 
men held on for over an hour, when 
the City of Macon hove in sight and 
rescued them after two hours’ hard^ 
work in small boats.

The Myra S. Weaver was a three- ' 
masted schooner of 498 tons net, 524 
tons gross, and valued at $25,000, par- і 
tially insured.,

BOSTON, Nov. 10.—The wrecked 
British schooner Wawbeek was sold ! 
at auction at East Boston at noon to
day by U. S. Deputy Marshal May 
Donald, to the Red Star Towing and 
Wrecking Co., for $170. The wreck is 
not considered worth repairing even 

lighter. She probably will І 
be stripped and her gear and hull dis- ! 
posed of.

The Wawbeek whs bound from this 
port to Hillsboro in ballast, when she 
sprang a leak Oct. 9, and the following 
day the vessel capsized off Eastern 
Point. Hadley Edgett, the captain’s 
son, was drowned. The wreck was af
terwards picked up by tugs belonging 
to the Red Star Towing and Wrecking 
Go. and towed into port.

DR. J H. RYAN," » 41 
< «
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Black, chewing .. 
Blight, chewing 
Smoking.............................. « 4» Late Specialist in New York Eye, Ear ani 

Throat Hospital

Accuracy in Fitting Glasses.
High-Grade Nfaeraclew^e.

SUSSEX,

ence and the Queen’s jubilee in their 
bearing upon diocesan mission work, 
was very much enjoyed by the large 
audience present. The organizing seq^ 
retary returned from Bay du Vin yes» 
terday, and will proceed to Campbell-' 
ton Friday night.

PROVISIONS.\ “ 18 50
“ 0 00 
“ 16 00 
“ 16 00 
“ 16 50 
“ 16 60 
“ 14 50 
“ 14 50 
“ 9 1)8% 
“ 0 11

American clear pork .........
American mess pork ..........
Domestic mess pork.............
P. E. Island mess...................
Domestic mess pork............
P. E. Island mess...................

, ” J Plate beet.... ■ JJ................... ..
i, ’ Extra plate beef ..................
A « r Lard, compound .
-• kJ "Lard, pure...........

00
1

. 501'
: 2ST. IB-

50r
07 SOLIDSTABBING AFFRAY.

GRAIN. ETC. ЖGOLDA Bloody Fracas at Oromocto—A Con
stable and Brother Stabbed.

" 0 35 
" l 60 
“ l 65 
" 2 60 
“ 4 15 
" 1 20 
“ 4 00 

“ 10 50 
“ 11 00 
“ 0 10% 
“ 0 11% 
' 2 36 
" 2 00 
“0U

Oats (Ontario), car lots .... 0 34
Brans (Canadian), h. p........ 1 50
Beans, prime
Beans, yellow eye ........................ 2 40
Split peas ..........................
Green dried peas, per bush. 1 10
Pot barley .........   3 90
Hay.p reesed, car lots ......... 9 50
Hay, pressed, small lots.... 8 00
Red clover.................................. 0 9%
Alsike clover 
Timothy seed, Canadian.... 1 80 
Timothy seed, American .. 1 55 
Clover, Mammoth..................... 0 10

:V
Û

1 45 We give tills beantiftll solid Gold 
Ring, set with a Robv and two // pfji 
Pearls for selling only 15 S 
Rose Pins at 10 cts. each. 1

(Gleaner, Thursday.)
William Poor, a well known resident 

of Oromocto, this morning laid infor
mation against one Martin Cogswell of 
the same place charging him with as
sault with intent to do grievous bodily 
harm. Mr. Poor was in the city today 
and he gave particulars of a fracas, 
which resulted in his making the above 
charge. His story is substantially as 
follows. Yesterday at Oromocto Her
bert Cogswell and Phillip Goodine be
came involved in a war of words over 
election matters. The dispute took 
place in front of Wm. Poor’s residence, 
who is a constable. Words led ,tq 
blows, and the excitement became so 
alarming that Mr. Poor, In his official 
capacity, commanded peace and the 
separation of the combatants. At this 
he was set upon by Martin Cogswell, 
brother of one of the combatants, and 
in the shuffle which ensued, Mr. Poor 
was stabbed In the abdomen. The 
wound, however, was only Skin deep, 
the jack knife, which was the weapon 
used, not being }obg enough in the 
blade to do much damage after pene
trating the clothing, wnlch consisted 
of coat and vest and two heavy woollen 
shirts. Mr. Poor shouted or help, 

. that he was stabbed. His brother, 
Alfred, came to his assistance, and in 
the altercation which ensued, sustain
ed a severe wound in the left arm. The 
wound was evidently made by a knife.

An ugly wound it was, in which Dr. 
Peake found It necessary to take sev
eral stitches. The victim lost much 
blood. Mr. Poor says if tt had not been 
for the firm stand he took, assisted by 
his brother, who is a large, able- 
bodied man there Would have been ser
ious trouble, as the crowd was in a 
state of wild Yury, the Cogswells hav
ing been provoking fight all day.

. І4 10 wisej

them-retum the money, and this 
magnificent Ring will bo sent 
vou by return mail Premium 
Supply Co., Box A 10 Toronto.

I

f !в
0 10і

FREE!іШШЯі
We give this beautiful 
Ring і» a handsome 
lined case for selling only l 
doa. dainty packages of \ iu-11- 
Rose and HellintrojHil’i-rfmD'- 
at 10c. each. This Ring інпигі' 
of the wonderful Xce.Ml 

loy. which looks like pure 
go! l and never chant" * cul"' 
It ія aet with three iv.'leaoh 
Opals. Write and v-o mail 
iPerturoe. Sell it, return 
tamney and we wDl servi y*»oi 
Ring and Case postpaid- 
gome

FLOUR. ETC.
Buckwheat meat, gray ........
Buckwheat meal, yellow .... 1 10
Cornmeal................. .
Manitoba hard wheat .. .. 5 15 
Canadian high grade family. 4 05
Medium patents ......................  4 00
Oatmeal................. .• ..................... 3 50
Middlings, car lots............... , 19 56
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 21 00
Bran, bulk, car lots..............19 00
Bran, small lots, bagged.... 21 00
Victor toed (bagged) ...........Я 00

FRUITS. ETC.

“ 0 00 
“ 1 20 
” 2 35 
“ 5 25 
“ 4 10 
“ 4 05 
“ 3 65 
“ 20 00 
" 22 00 
“ 20 00 
“ 22 00 
“ 21 50

2 15!

* .. 2 30
Afl

і

ЩШшш
RICHIBUCTO, Nov.

Leger opened his declaration coart at 
two o’clock. Previous to his declara
tion Geo. V. Mclnemey made the ob
jection that not one of the ballots used 
in the election had the stubs numbered 
as the law required.

О. 37. Leblanc received 2,447 votes and 
Geo. V. Mclnemey 1,816. Mr. Leblanc 
addressed the electors briefly. Mr. 
Mclnemey thanked the people for the 
vote he received and also for the hos
pitality shown him in all parts of the 
county during the campaign. He said 
he appeared before them przbaMy for 
the last time, 
ceived an offer of three seats, |iut he 
would take time to consider.

10. — Sheriff

Stoîtl, Vitality, таймі, 
THE CHIEF GLORY OF IAS.

“ 9 00 
“ 7 00 
" 7 00 
" 3 25 
“ 4 50

Cape Cod cranberries, pr bbl 8 00
N. S. cranberries...............
Malaga grapes, per keg . 
American peats, bush, bxs.. 0 00
N S. peers, per bbl ..........
Jersey sweet potatoes, per 

bbl ............................................

__ 6 00
... 6 00 !

f
3 60

kfor Use as a... 9 00 “3 50
Jamaica oranges, per bbl ... 6 50 “ 6 00
Currants, per lb.......................... 0 11 “ 0 12
Currents, cleaned ..................... 0 11 “ 0 12
Evaporated apples .............  6 66% ” 0 07
Dried apples .. ............. . 0 06%“ 006
American Onions, per bbl .. 0 00 “ 3 00
Spanish Onions, large case.. 3 60 “ 0 00
Cocoanuts, per sank .. .... 6 09 “ 2 50
Cocoanuts, per doz.................... 0 06 “ 0 60
Canadian online ....................  2 25 “ 2 60
Evaporated apricots ................. 0 18 “ 0 00
Evaporated peaches .................. 6 60 ” 6 11
Popping corn, per lb ............. 0 67% “ 0 00
Honey, per lb ..........................  0 20 “ 6 so
Bananas .. ., ......................  2 00 “ 2 25
Lemons, Malaga .. .. ...... 6 00 “ 6 50
Malaga lemons, % bekt .... 8 00 " 9 00
New figs...........................................  0 11 " 0 16
Figs, bags .............................  о я, - sot

: Canadian pears, bskts . . 0 00 " 0 75
Aiterlcan quinces, bbl .... 5 00 “ 6 50
Canadian quinces, bskts . 0 00 “ 0 7»

OILS.

THL
OFi

KNOW THYSELF 1
The Selnei of Ufe, or Self Presemtiss,

A Great Med leal Book for Every Man—T— 
Million Embossed cloth fun gilt, elegant U- 
braty edittoo, ONLY Sl.OO. In paper covers, 
ONLY lie. Ost tbs bast tl coatidas870pp . 
with engravings, 106 prescriptions tor A cuts

SCHOONER ASHORE.
MARBLEHEAD, Ma^ Nov. 8,- The V

ton schooner John M. Flake, Capt. William A LL ОІвКАЯВв end WRl K N KttSKS-
Nutt, owned by J. Gordon Hicks of Rock- <»p ПЕН, from whatever cause arising. Tbs- 
lard; Me., is ashore and on fire in Lane’s dMtaguiBbed author and Nerve specialist grad-
Cove. and yill be a total loss. The vessel natsd from Harvard Medical College to
and cargo are valued at $2.000, there being and baa keen tbs Chief Consulting Physician to
a small Insurance. The Flake arrived from The Peabody Medical Institute, No 4 ВиіЯвсо
Rockland Tuesday night with 1,150. barrels 8L (opposite Revere House) Boston, Ms**-
of lime, and after discharging 250 barrels during the past thirty years KaowTbysee
here, the remainder of the cargo took fire. , Manual, a Vide Mecum Pamphlet, Free 
An unsuccessful attempt was made to evy asale rawlnr of this paper і; • -ni,,
smother the fire and the schooner was pnstoga. Write for tbess books toHay^'raey
beached this afternoon. After being strip- иЧС£№5ош &
red of her rigging the schooner was aben- j !*”•*• fddftm as above. £
doned and will undoubtedly be a total loss
by tomor-ow morning. J "Si, la a

Hera Semon, the noted magician, ’ ооитгт^мгіиwinn^sufso^Bnet-n J"ur”*j: 

Sydney 13 ab0Ut t0 bUHd a theatre ІП

і
j

Hé had already re-

WTNTBR STEAMERS COMING.
MISSING CLERK’S BODY FOHND.

Messrs. Schofield & Co. have inform
ed the Star that In order to prevent 
detaining their steamers In Glasgow, 
the Donaldson line completed arrange-

NEW YORK. Nov. 8,—Two bodies were 
taken hem the ruins of the Tarrant build
ing today. The first was that of Hamilton 
Matthews, a driver for T an ant ft Co. ihe 
remains were shockingly mutilated.

The second proved to be that of Benj. ments this morning for their first two 
Mcorehovte. the missing shipping and stock ________ tv. ■ - —to.-clerk of the company. Moorehouse was 51 steamers, viz., the Alcldes, and Con- 
years old end had been missing since the cord la, to be loaded here with grain 
day of the explosion. With him In all pro- from the Intercolonial railway and 
babillty cled also all possibility tof explain- . - , .,Ing the fire horror, as he had charge ot deals from Mr. Mackay, in hopes that 
the storage books of the big drug firm In before the following steamers have to 
which was a list of all the explosives stored ' fee arranged for the difficulty between 
in the building._________________ the government and the Canadian

ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 8.— Jerry Lynch. I Pacific railway may be settled in some 
aged 72, the last surviving member of the way whereby that railway Will con- 
crew of the confederate battleship Alabama, tv,,_died ot his residence in Inman park today. Uaue their business here this coming 
He left a large estate. winter as heretofore, in which event

№ Prat's Astral....................
“White Rose” and Chee-

.... 0 06 " 0 19%

.... 0 06 " 0 18%r| ter “A” ....

ЖР i= : if
Turpentine ....................................  0 00 0 65
Cod oil ............................................. » 26 0 28
Seal oil. pale ............................ 0 50 0 53
Seal oil (steam refined) .... 0 55 “0 68
Olive oil (commercial).......... , 1 ПО " 1 10
Extra lard oil .... .. ................ 0 65 “6 76
Extra No. 1 ................................. 0 62 1 0 65
Castor oil (com’cial), per lb. 8 09% "0U

PACO, Me., Nov. 9.—The Farmers’ Instt 
tute. under direction of the state board ot 
agi icultare, held with Saco Grange today, 
wan ellmly attended, owing to. a heavy rain 
sterm. The forenoon session was addressed 
by Prof. G. M. dowel of Orono, who spoke 
on “Suifare Drainage." while at the after
noon meeting, Henry Van Dresser of New 
York, gave a lecture on Feed. Care and De
velopment of the Cew.”
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